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CCVN Board Members

Check us out at:
www. ccvil lagenorth. org

Dean Goss-President

klayadist@anl.com

Frank Hare-Vice President

Cherry Creek Village North

frank@beyondtechnologY.nBt

Karen Kronauge-Treasurer
kkrBnau0eaacomcast.net

Barbara Dorsey-Welcome

Adult Holiday Party
Many thanks to Eric and Shannon Hackett for opening their lovely
home for the Annual Adult Holiday party on December 'l3th. The
food, friendship, and holiday cheerwere appreciated by all! Happy
New Yearl

tomdoren@gmailcom

Rick Spoor -Secretary
rwspoor@yahoo.com

Mary Lou Smith

marylouT@4edisp.net

Amber Fleiss

amberpleis€Domcast.net

Paul Oppegard

-

ARC

paulroppegard@gmail.com

Teri Castledine
ttsri@gett'ourcastle.crax

Katie Kleeman
kklee man@rherrycreeksrhools. org

Sunny Weber
sunnvone2rAecentral.DBm

Anne

Egan-bxec. urrector

quinnegan@aol.Eom

Halloween Night
Thank you very much to the Skinner/Leslie family for hosting the Halloween Parade and Party on October 31st. Kids both young and young at
heart loved the festivities before setting out to Trick or Treat! You help
make our neighborhood the best!
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CCVNHOA Annual Board Meeting

Hope United Methodist Church

trecember 9, 2014 - 7 PM
ln attendance: Ron Rakowsky, T.J. Gordon, Paul Oppegard, Sharon Oppegard, Dean Goss, Shelly
Goss, Barbara Dorsey, Anne Egan, Shaun Egan, Russell Foote, Rip Ripley, Tom McCatthy, Pam
Carroll, SunnyWeber, Frank Hare, Teri Castledine, Susie Roy, Concha McNamara, Mary Lou Smith,
Bill Smith, Leah Marie, Katie Kleeman, Gary Kleeman, Alan Saltzman, Karen KronauEe, Alan Kastrinsky, Rick Spoor, Roger Erickson
Meeting commenced at 7:05 pm. Dean Goss introduced himself and stressed that this will be his
last year as Board President. The board introduced themselves-

Citu Council RepartlQuestion and Answer: Dean introduced Councilman T.J. Gordon. The
Gordon's have been in the neighborhood for 17 years. Councilman Gordon appreciates being able
to go first on the agenda because his son Henry is playing in his first basketball game of the season
tonight. Gc Creekl Councilman Gordon has attended the last two HOA board meetings and wanted
to address some board questions. He passed out FEMA guidelines for any Greenwood Village City
emergency. The Tufts Avenue entrance planter sustained some minor damage earlier in the fall and
while the planter bricks are a little bit ditferent than the wall bricks, the City advises that they are a
close match. The gentleman whose son slid on the ice and accidently damaged the wallwill have
the bricks repaired. Councilman Gordon is still working on getting an answer for who owns the wall
along Tufts Avenue. The City is currently conducting a survey to find out who owns it and the answer should be farthcoming any day now. He is also working on an answer as to who owns the cut
-through walls. There were recently two fires in the bathrooms at Village Greens Park. Greenwood
Village Police are working with the South Metro Fire Department and CCHS to resolve the case.
Many great things have happened in the City over the past year. Here's a quick recap: the Pollce
Depaftment has implemented many new technologies to improve efficiency and accuracy in all areas. The Curtis Arts Center is continually bringing new programs to residents and class offerings
are popular. The Parks Department has received very positive feedback on the disc golf and
mountain bike additions to Village Greens Park. ln addition, there are many upgrades going on at
other parks throughout our city. Our own Lita Saltzman has presented an idea for a permanent
musical feature to be added to one of the parks. ln Public Works news, the department is in Phase
One of the redevelopment of.the City's Main Maintenance facility - an I million dollar project at
completion. The City's revenue basis is strong and growing through work with the Denver South
Economic Development Padnership. To highlight some of the outstanding companies that have
either moved to Greenwood Village or expanded here during 2014: 1) The Westin Hotel - Five
Star will begin construction in 2015 {the hotelwill rival the JW Marriott in Cherry Creek and The
Four Seasons downtown), 2) AMG National Trust Bank is building their new regional headquarters
near Fiddler's Green Amphitheatre at Caley and Greenwood Plaza Blvd, 3) CoBank Center Building is remaining in Greenwood Village and building a major new office building with additional
growth in mind,
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Annual Meeting minutes, continued from page 2
4) Trader Joe's opened one of three Colorado stores in the Cherry Hills Marketplace at 5910 S. University Blvd, and 5) Sierra Trading Post opened their first Colorado store last fall in the Cherry Hills
Marketplace. lt is a very exciting time to be in Greenwood Village. Russell Foote mentioned that
this year's paving seemed to go more smoothly than last summer. Councilman Gordon added that
the City annually spends $5 million on roads. Shaun Egan asked Mayor Rakowsky about the Arapahoe Road interchange. The Mayor eaid that the City is in the process of replacing the northbound
ramp with a new otf ramp/road. The Mayor commented that District Four is very lucky to have Councilman Gordon continuing Councilman Gary Kleeman's legacy of thoughtful and informed City leadership. The Mayor mentioned that the Eruv in Greenwood Village will be expanded to the northern
natural boundary of l-225 west to l-25, south to Arapahoe Road, east to Peoria, and north through
the state park, using Excel, CtiOt, Arapahoe Corinty, the Corps of Engineers, and Greenwood Village rights-of-way. Excel is moving quickly on this prolect. Councilman Gordon, the Mayor, and
Greenwood Village Public Works have voiced strong opposition to a proposed modification to the l225 expansion plans thatwould have directed additionaltraffic onto Yosemite Street. The coyote
presentation at Greenwood Village City Hallwas extremely well attended. The Mayor said that one
of the biologists at the meeting cautioned not to use pepper spray on coyotes because it has no impact on the species. Please look out for your neighbors during this busy time of holiday package delivery and theft. lf you ever have any questions or concerns related to Greenwood Village City business, please contact Councilman Gordon directly. He is happy to be of assistance.

President's RepoftlYear-End Review: Dean said that four houses sold in CCVN this year for an
average price of $572,000. Currently one home is under contract, one is a duplex, and three are
stand-alone residences. We will have at least two open board positions next December for Fresident and Treasurer. Flease consider whether one of these positions might be a good fit for you or
someone you know, and spread the word. Alan Saltzman is stepping down from the ARC Committee after 13 years of service. Alan has been instrumental on many board policies and he will be
missed. lt has been a good year in the village.
Treasurer's RepoftlBud0et: Karen Kronauge passed out the pro forma 2014 financials. The income statement is on the left. As it is only December gth, this is not yet complete. There was nothing out of the ordinary or unexpected this year. We show an income of $19,000 because we have
190 houses in the HOA and homeowner's dues remain at$100. As perthe lastfewyears, next
year'$ budget looks the same as this year. The community directory will be published next year in
accordance with the every other year timeline; the cost is expected to be around $800. Please
look for the directory updates this year. Sharon Oppegard inquired about the extra income reflected in the income statement. Karen indicated that transfer fees account for this. The gardening cost will be down from $2000 to $750 next year because this year we needed new dirt for the
planters. Our dues are affordable, we host great social events, show a very healthy balance
sheet, and collections are good. Dean emphasized that the CCVN e-mail list is used for neighborhood-related functions and information. Please update your email addrmses with Anne Egan.
Vice President's Repod: Frank did not have a repod.
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CALL!NG ALL N€iSFIHSR$:
Our wonderful HOA President, Dean
Goss, and Treasurer, Karen l(ronauge, will be completing their terms
of office this December 2015. We are
looking for neighbors to fill these positions. We also need additionalARC
board representation since Alan Saltzman tendered his resignation in November. Please consider seruing in
one of these positions. For additional
information, please contact Dean
Goss at klayartist@aol.com, or {303)

779-4479.

March

llth,2015

For more informatia4 please confacf:
Adrien ne Coffey, Eyen ls Coordrna for

303-297-ll
e rren

/0 or

fs@ fom eyrnu$ e{Jm. org
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we recognize the passrng of Janef
Smeltzer,9fggE"
Radc/ffAvenre.
Janef hadlruedrn CCU/V
a'r
vtrntf, fierhusband, Car{ sl*ce f9l/. Janet,formerlyof Du'
i buque,lowa, passedawaypeacefullywith lterfamily by her
sde on October 5,2014.
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'Wotring you peace to bnng comfort,courage to face the :
deys ahead, and lovlhg memones to foreyerhold in your r

]

hearts."

lrVe also sadly announce fhe passrng of Isarafi

Brid.

i

I
24th. :

tsaiah

passed away of cornplicafr'ons from the flu on December
/sarah was a ten year-ofd frfifi grader. Before moving out of
:
CCtdV a couple ofyears ago, fhe family #yedon Soufh Akron r
.Sfreet iAihere lsaiafi atfended Be/Ievr'ew Elementary. To leave :
t
a ffes$age forthefamily, please ylsif Horan0ares.cofi.
alla
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EA$TER EGG
HUNT
Please join us
for CCVN's
Easter Egg
Hunt on Saturday, April 4th, at 2
pm. The Poon's, 9190 E. Radcliff
Avenue, are graciously hosting
this wonderful annual event.
Watch your email and the entrance signs for more details.

Alan Saltzman tendered his
resignation from the CCVN Architectu ral Review Committee
(ARC) in November. Alan
served on ARC since its inception 13 years ago and truly
knows all of the ins and outs of
our bylaws and covenants
he drafted a lot of them!
Alan lives with his wife, Lita, at 9182 E. Tufts
Circle. They have two children, Justine and
Ethan. Please give Alan a great big thanks
for his commitment to our community.
Thank you, Alan!
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An app called Yik Yak recently found its way
to Cherry Creek High Schooland our own Ethan
Widoff has been instrumental in combating some of
its particu larly harmfu I and negati ve e lements.
The app is similar to Twitter, and provides a
"newsfeed" showing posts from Yik Yak users who
are within a 10-mile radius. Similar to many other
socialmedia apps, users can post anything. Unlike
the other apps, whatever is said remains completely
anonymous.
By November, the insults and trash talk on
campus grew out of control when the posts otherwise called "yaks" -- targeted one group of students,
who hang out by a tree on campus. Their classmates say they're perceived as "stoners."
One student in the group retaliated by using
Yik Yak to post a threat against the school involving
guns. Greenwood Village Police were notified and
the student was charged.
Senior Ethan Widoft says Yik Yak grew in
popularity at Cherry Creek High but quickly turned
into a way for students to harass each ofl,ter behind
a wall of anonymity. "This is a culture that I think we
need to change," Widoff said. "Feople were specifically targeting individuals at our school with the sole
intent to make them feel bad about themselves."
Following the social media firestorm, a group
of Cherry Creek students, led by Ethan Widoff, Hannah $anders, and teacher Mr. Matt Weiss, decided
to take action by creating a video campaign called "l
Am Creek." "You can take a social media site and
you can make it something for the positive instead
of a negative," Sanders said. "We want people to
take the time and actually get to know who people
are."
The video profiles students and talks about
what they view as stereotypes.
Join the conversation at #iamcreek, and watch the
video at https://m.youtube.com/watch?
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Please welcome Nataliya Vincent to CCVN.
Nataliya . recently
moved into 9197 E.
Tufts Place. She is a
Structural Designer.

Welcome, Nataliyal
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The Thursday, January 22nd, Army Corps of Engineers Cherry Creek Darn Safety Modification meeting was well attended. fte Denver Post published an informationa I article on this meeting in its
Friday, January 23rd, 2015

edition. Here is a surnrnary:

The Corps of Engineers is one year into a 4-year study that will cost $+ million dollars. They have
assessed all of their dams in the United States and found that the Cherry Creek Dam is in the high-

riskcategoryduetothe large population directlydownstream iDenveri, Theydo, however, admit
that the probability of da m failure is very remote, The Corps calculated the Probable Maximurn
Precipitation event that could occur in the Cherry Creek Watershed would be 24" of ra in in 72
hours, twice as much as the September 2013 event that flooded the Boulder County area. The
probability of a n oveftopping event is calculated to be L in 58,000. Engineers modeled the Probable Maximurn Flood (PMFi that would occur if that storm were to be preceded by a sma ller storm
which would have already partially filled the reservoir, Th is flood event would have a probability
of L in 90,000, and would result in 3 feet of water ove*opping the da rn and potentially causing the
structure to fail, The height of the dam is 5546 ; that event would crest at 5649', An aerial photograph showed that the area flaoded would include most of Village on the Lake, and some other
upstream neighborhoods, but would not affect our neighborhood,
will be to develop various alternatives that might be implernented to prevent the
destructionthatwouldbecausedbythePMF. Amongtheactionstobeanalyzedare:raisingthe
height of the darn, building upstream dams, hardeningthe dam face, making spillway modifications, ortaking no action, Many people asked questions or provided cornments, but only one was
loudly applauded, and that was when they suggested that it is really a bad use of taxpayer money
to fund a project that has only a f. in 90,000 chance of occurring. This needs to be ha mmered
home to Congressrnan Coffman so that he can take sorne action
Contributd by Gary Kleeman
to halt this waste of taxpayer dollarsl!
The next step

*ireenwood Village recently hosfed a wildlile educafion nreefing at City Hall. The City's Cornprehensive
Manogernent PIan consists of fourcriferia-sigftfing, encounter, inddent, and attacr.."
A sigftting can be repofted ts the 6 reenwood Village Police Department (GVPD] a nd will be
entered into a database of location, number cf anirnals, and movement inforrnation. An eflcounter includes the animal's "habituation" ilack of fear) toward humans, and typical behavior such as staring,
following, or not running away, Recommendations for encounters are to "haze" (frighteni the animal
by noise, lights, scents, or bizarre and/or aggressive behavior by the human, as well as 6VPD notification. An incidmt may involve an animalwho appears menacing or threaten ing, Actions should involve
the GVPD and haaing, Attaoks are extremely rara and must occur unprovoked and be dangerous.
Again, GVPD involvement and hazing are recommended, Education by GV animal control officers, Colorado Division of Wildlife personnel, and otherwildlffe expe rts is the f irst preference; lethal controlwill
be utilized if necessary, but as a last resoft,
Ways to limit encounters with wildlife include: eliminatingwelcoming habitat itrimming
shrubs, erecting six-foot fences, or other physical barriersi, removing food sources {outdoor dog/cat
feeding stations, kitchen refuse trash receptacles), removing or blocking access to water (drain ponds,
place small mesh wird over koi enclosures, empty bird baths except during the dayi, and protecting
pets when outdoors, especially at dusk and dawn. Ccts sftould slways he kerr'- indaors tnd dogs should
rl,lways he on leash and not sllowed tointersrt with wildlife. Never leed wildlife--it will become s
deoflr sentence wfien they continue to return.
Raccoons and skunks are nocturnal {active at nighti, coyotes and foxes rnay be active at any
hour, but are mostly nocturnal, and birds of preyare day hunters. January, February,
contributd by Sunny weber
and March are mating season for most of these species; young are born in March,
April, and May. lncreased sightings and interactions will be more numerous during
these months,
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Annual Meeting minutes, continued from page 3

Architectural Review Committee Report: Paul Oppegard mentioned that ARC forms and guideIines are available online and in the back of the directory. Paul and Alan Saltzman do their best te
get through these forms very quickly. As a reminder, any project visible from the street needs to go
through ARC and most often the City, as well. Flease reach out if you have any questions. Barbara
Dorsey also mentioned that if you have something happening in your backyard you should talk to
your neighbors. Russ asked about the trash and recycling cans and says he has not seen a big difference in appearance. Dean added that there are places where it has improved. The City has no
directive on this, so reach out to the board if you see a need for enforcement.

Nominations and Elections: Dean presented Vice President Frank Hare and Treasurer Karen Kronauge for reelection. Both were re-elected unanimously to the board.

New Business: Dean introduced Sunny Weber. .Sunny encourages residents to sign up for
nextdoor.com in order to connect with other neighborhoods and learn useful information. Mary Lou
Smith warned everyone about coyote sightings at night and during the day in the neighborhood.
Please keep your pets on leashes and indoors. Roger Erickson asked about the possibility of lighting along the trail from the light rail. Dean will mention this to Councilman Gordon. Susie Roy believes that this is part of the long-term comprehensive plan for the City. A question arose regarding
the proper steps to follow when filing a complaint about unsightly yards and property in the neighbor
hood. The first step is to file a complaint with ARC and then we can go from there. The plan for un
dergrounding power lines in CCVN is on hold because Excel Energy reneged on their commitment
to install and Greenwood Village is suing them. ln the event of traffic violations, please record license plate numbers and call the Police depa*ment. The adult holiday party is this Saturday, the
"l,3th, from 6-9pm.
Dean moved to adjourn the meeting ai 8:20 pm, seconded by Karen, and unanimously approved.

Doq Waste Collection Statians for CCVN
The CCVN Board has discussed complaints regarding dog feces left throughout the
neighborhood and practical approaches to the problem" Currently, there are no waste bag stations, as there are in the Fark, so research was done on non-obtrusive and convenient alpinone stations. They are reasonably priced.

We need volunteer homeowners to "host" these stations, since we don't have common
areas in our neighborhood. Therefore, we're offering memorial or in honar of plaques to be affixed to the poles; free to homeowners who wish to donate a corner of their lot to help other
dog owners keep our walkwttys clean. lf you have, or have had, a pooch you'd love to honor,
we'll provide a perfect way to give back in their memory.
Everyone accasionally runs out of bags
usually just when you need one the mostl
We'd like to provide convenient, non-obtrusive bag stations, as well as public acknowledgement of beloved pets who have shared our lives in Cherry Creek Village Nor1h. Please contact
Sunny Weber at sunnyone2@ecentral.com for more information.
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